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¼ issues report

01/01/2018 TO 04/01/2018
KGNT OPERATES IN THE PUBLIC INTREST IN 
VARIOUS WAYS INCLUDING 6 LOCAL NEWSCASTS 
EVERY MORNING MONDAY – FRIDAY AT 6AM, 6:30 
AM, 7 AM, 7:30AM, 8 AM, 8:30 AM
Local free PSA’s aired during the period 

The H.e.a.t. program to help low income families

Capsa. Emergency phone number to report abuse 

USU Extension Family Preparedness workshops

BATC Scrabble Scramble  

B-tech Fashion show 

Logan Library and North Logan library movies 

Friends of the Logan book sale.

News items

1-15-

The Cache County Search and Rescue saves a lost snowmobile.

Search and rescue in Box Elder County find a missing plane 2 bodies were recovered.  

A Weber County hunter fell into the Petersboro Marina his hunting companion held him out of the 
freezing water until help arrived  

01-16 

Sundance Film festival starts next week.

The LDS Church is set to announce new leadership 



01-17 

TOYS R US HAS ANNOUNCED IT WILL CLOSE 180 OF STORE NATION 

01-21

AN AVALANCE AT SNOWBASIN SENT TWO SKIERS TO THE HOSPITAL SUNDAY 
AFTERNOON 

 THE FEDERAL GOVERNEMENT MIGHT BE CLOSED TODAY BUT NOT THE UTAH 
GOVERNMENT WITH THE BEGIING OF THE 2018 STATE LEGISTALIVE SESSION 
STARTING TODAY  

1-24

A COUPLE FROM OGDEN HAVE BEEN SENT TO JAIL FOR TRAFCIKING WOMEN INTO 
PROSTITUTION.  

A  North Logan man, who escaped from jail earlier this month, was back in court 

1-26

THE COST OF THE NEW STATE PRISON CONTINUES TO GROW 

9th annual Bear Lake plunge is this Saturday 

The flu is hitting Cache County hard this year according to numbers from Health department

1-30
Avalanche danger is high despite the below average snowpack 

01-31

USU Athletics will announce its 2018 Hall of Fame class at tonight’s basketball game

.02-01 

Logan city school board asking for qualified candidates 

Cache County loses another store with the announcement that Herbergers is closing its doors at the 
mall 



 The U.S. Army is warning about the dangers of vaping synthetic canbus  oil after about 60 soldiers and 
Marines in North Carolina and 33 troops in Utah experienced serious medical problems in January.

 Mitt Romney plans to announce on Feb. 15 if he'll run for the Utah Senate seat held by Orrin Hatch.

02-05 

A member of the LDS Church has asked for sanctuary at a Salt Lake Unitarian Church sparking more 
debate on Immigration reform  

A Weber county man was arrested in an undercover sting where he allegedly came to Logan to meet 
with a 13 year old boy   . 

The LDS Church has announced the closing of the Utah Logan Mission   

Environmentalists are expressing concern over a Landfill being built near the Great Salt Lake in Box 
Elder County 

2-7

 Gail Miller THE OWNER OF THE UTAH JAZZ WAS INDUCTIED INTO THE JR ACHEIVMENT 
HALL OF FAME LAST NIGHT IN SALT LAKE CITY 

LOGAN CITY CLEAN AIR METTING BEING HELD TONIGHT

 2-8 

USU Emergency planning meeting tonight 

The lack of snow in cache valley is causing the hardware ranch to close for the season.   

02-12

Utah Rivers President Zach Frankel says water supplies are in danger because of legislation prosed at 
the state level 

 The Hyrum City Fire Department is getting a new building, but its location will remain the same.

2 13 

 Rep. Rob Bishop, spoke before the Utah state senate on Monday and said there needs to be a better 
balance of power between states and Washington, D.C.

, Bishop said states have to be diligent and find any way possible to fight federal 



02-19 

A 19-year-old Smithfield man who tried to run from deputies, was sentenced to jail.  

2-14

A jury trial for a former USU football player has been delayed. Lawyers want to consolidate rape 
charges against him 

The Utah House of Representatives passes a bill to ask for federal oversite of cultivation of canibus in 
the state 

02-15

Mitt Romney who canceled plans to announce his run for the Senate is expected to release a video 
announcing his intention to run for the seat currently held by Orin Hatch 

The federal health and human services is still encouraging you to get flu shots despite the  effectiveness 
of this year’s vaccine is only about 30 %   the flu season will still continue for several weeks  

02-16 

 Utah made a list of the top 10 worst driving states in the country. But the best ranking in DUI 

2- 19 

Winter returned on Sunday and it did it with o over a foot of snow 

The Utah Legislature has passed a bill that would allow school districts to install barricade locks on 
classroom doors, 

 Utah State University is investigating allegations of sexual assault and sexual harassment in the 
school's music program.

2-20

 Cache County Search & Rescue found a 15 year old snowmobiler who was separated from his family 
for 2 and a half hours    

Cache County Sheriff Chad Jensen and other members of the Law Enforcement Legislative Committee 
are in support of studying the effects of medical marijuana, 

 Rocky Mountain Power intends to expand in four Wyoming counties, growing its wind development 
in the state by 60 percent.



02 - 23

Members of the Logan City Council say a new Logan Library is still on the “to do” list.

 Utah lawmakers trying to set this year's state budget estimate they will have more than $500 million in 
surplus tax collections to work with.

A Logan woman who is charged with encouraging a suicide pleads guilty to other chargers but still 
faces the original chargers in May

2-27

Allegations by a former volunteer at four paw rescue says animals at the shelter are being mistreated   

:The Bear River Health department say a bad flu season in Northern Utah is not as bad as it could have 
been.    

.3/ 1 2018

The annual Bike with Brent event will not be held this year 

The Bear River health Department launches a new app

03   05

Logan with 10 and half inches of snow on Sunday 

03-08

A Lewiston man, suspected of sex abuse, was kept from speaking to a judge because of his disorderly 
behavior. 

03-09

 North Logan schools were temporarily placed on lockdown Thursday, after a domestic assault 
allegedly occurred in a nearby home. 

3 - 12

Logan Police Chief Gary Jensen tells city council the schools are doing a good job in protecting 
children 



03-19 

The Utah Supreme court will visit USU today 

03-21  

For the sixth straight year Intermountain Logan Regional Hospital has made Watson Health’s list of the 

 Former Aggie basketball players will compete for charity this Saturday at the CV Hoops Classic, 

03-22

A U.H P.    Trooper sideswiped a wrong-way driver on the Legacy Highway late Monday the trooper 
arrested Brad Shay Blackner, 37, of Draper, 

03-23

The Logan Bulls will be removed from downtown Logan.    

 Former USU President George Emeret passes away 

03 - 26

Utah Highway Patrol trooper was hit Sunday afternoon while investigating a crash in Sardine Canyon, 
US 89/91.

Officials say 10 homes along a creek in Brigham City have flooded following heavy rains that hit areas 
of northern Utah.

03-  27

An Explosion at Auto Liv in Box Elder County kills a Logan man 

The LDS Church's First Presidency announces  policy changes , providing direction on how bishops 
and stake presidencies may conduct interviews with women and children and how they counsel victims 
of abuse and sexual abuse.

A Highway patrolman injured in a accident in Sardine canyon released from the hospital 


